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H "4 FOOL THERE WAS"

"

B Porter Emerson Browne's "A Fool There Was"
M based on Kipling's "Vampire" has been produced
M during the week by the Ernest Wilkes Stock com- -

Hj pany with Mr. Wilkes as the Fool, Claire Sinclair
B as The Woman, Nana Bryant as The Wife, Martha
M Nelson as The Child and Paul Harvey as The

BH Friend. There were others in the supporting cast,
M but the .above enacted the leading roles and in
H spito of the splendid work of some of them, the
H play was a disappointment. There is a great op- -

m portunity for Tlio Woman in the play and one
H which was scarcely taken advantage of by Miss
H Sinclair. Sophistocated or otherwise if we hap- -

H pened to get on the same boat with her, met her
H in Paris or again in New York, we would hardly

fall for a wampire as portrayed by this actress
H who has done some very creditable work here, but
B who is not cut out for a role containing the de- -

M mands of this one. One wonders in contemplat- -

B ing the fall of a supposedly strong man for this
B siren how far he would have dropped if a regular
B wampire had chosen to enmesh him. As a com- -

B edy part it was amusing in its local interpretation,
M but we have an idea that Mr. Browne's intent
M was for the lady to convey a different impression.

B Ernest Wilkes, artist that he is, scarecly had
B a real opportunity until the closing scenes which
B he acted triumphantly, winning new friends and
H laurels by his finished artistry.
M By far the best thing that Paul Harvey has
B done during his Salt Lake engagement was his
B work as The Friend, and, aided by delicious line3
B never ending in their humor and brilliancy, he
B sustained the character in a way that has made a
M tremendous hit with everyone who has seen him.
R The work of Martha Nelson as the child, a dif- -

M flcult part and a long one, was most admirable.
M It is always hazardous to include a child in a

H play, but the naturalness and understanding with
H which the pretty little girl essayed the role, pres- -

m ages much for her in the future we believe, if she
M chooses to follow a stage career.

H Miss Bryant as the wife, gave a finished per- -

H formance and Clifford Thompson's bit was cap- -

H ably done, though he chose to leave us rather sud- -

H denly in the beginning of the play while the warn- -

H pire slid around in his life's blood exhibiting signs
B of much glee the while.

H Beginning Sunday night February 27th and
H during the ensuing week's engagement, the Ernest
H Wilkes' Stock company will stage George M.

H Cohan's "Broadway Jones,"
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H ORPHEUM

H Just as soon as the show starts, Kurtis asks
H one of his educated roosters to pick out two fig

H ures that will not add more than five. Of course
H that is hard to do in Utah, but the rooster did it
H and the rest of the birds owned by Mr. Kurtis per- -

H formed splendidly. In fact they are all better
H trained than most chickens.
H Well, that is only a starter to a peach of a
H bill, though Burley and Burley who follow them,
H have a line of soporific comedy and some eccen- -

H trie acrobatics that wouldn't be missed. Then
H come Mrs. Gene Hughes and her company pre- -

H senting "Youth" by Edgar Allen Wolf. It is a
H comedy sketch so full of fun and so different
H thai it is a scream from beginning to end. Our

H old friend George Austin Moore and Cordelia
Hj Haager are both full of good songs and stories
H and personality and they let them all out at once.

H Moore's first big hit here was several years ago

H when he sang "Just a Cousin of Mine" and on
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' EVELYN NESBIT, WHO WILL BE SEEN
AT THE ORPHEUM THE WEEK

STARTING MARCH 5TH

each reappearance he has been greeted with ac-

claim. In Miss Haager he has a fascinating play-

mate who will always have a welcome.

William Rock with a new dancing partner,
Frances White in a versatile performance along
the same lines as that he has always given us,
has captured his audiences. Billie Rock is getting

a little older and does not dance so much or so
furiously as of yore, but he is there just the
same, and in Miss White he has a new idea that
has taken immensely with Orpheum audiences. 9-She

is chic and dainty, full of fun, very much
alive and we are for her strong.

Comfort and King in "Coon Town Divorcons"
have some splendid comedy to start with, but
overdo it a little after they progress, and James
Dutton and company with their horses and dogs
have a circus act of beauty and skill such as is
seldom seen in a theatre. If anyone had the
heart to ask for a better vaudeville show as a
whole, we don't know who can provide it.

Eva Taylor is booked as the star of next
week's Orpheum bill, with her company in a
lively playlet, entitled "Suspicions of Hubby,"
written especially for her by Lawrence Grattann, j
who also plays a leading part in the sketch. '

"The Bachelor Dinner," a musical comedy, Is
also the recipient of a share of the big type in
the Orpheum advertisements.

The balance of the acts consist of Ralph Dun-

bar's Singing Bell Ringers; Harry Mayo and
Harry Tally, comedians and singers; Mae Fran-
cis, singing comedienne; Tuscano Brothers, bat-

tle axe jugglers, and Major Mack Rhoades, the
boy violinist.

PANTAGES

The review of this week's bill at the Pantages
theatre is bound to be more of an appreciation
than a critique for the whole thing is good from
the tipsy dog to the last whirl of the Ten Toozoon-ins- ,

which incomprehensible appelation is the
name given by the program to some Arabian lads
to whom gravity is a negligible quantity.

"Dan, the Original Drunken iDog," is being
introduced this week in the opening number,
Barnold's dog and monkey actors. One wonders
how it was possible first to convey to canine in-

telligence the adequate conception Dan must havo
of a man in his "cups." As an animal act this

SELECTED PICTURES
JWhen you think of moving pictures thing "American." It should mean some- -

thing to you to know that every feature shown must pass the acid test of pre-exh- i-

bition examination. It means that only features which maintain the "American"
'

standard are used.

J When you want to hear REAL music, think of the American Concert Orches- -
tra, the premier motion picture playing organization of America, directed by Pro- -
fessor J. J. McClellan, who stands without a peer in his line of work and has an
international reputation. i

1 When you think of theatres, think of the "American," the cleanest and best ven- -
tilated house in this city possessed of unequaled projection, unexcelled acoustics J

showing only exclusive pictures and the pick of the market.

"Quality "Quality "
SUNDAY DOROTHY GISH, OWEN MOORE

"BETTY of GREYSTONE"
WEDNESDAY BILLIE BURKE

''PEGGY"


